
PiflgtOtt or Brotnten, behind a couple of
flower pots—U4 particularly well shaved,

ndt very redolent of soap—and with his
shirt-collar elegantly thrown back, and his
eyes fixed in a fine frenzy on a cobweb in
the ceiling. But still, though these are,
ungoubtedly the types in those differeig'

'erasotthe genus 'poet,' we ate not to con
clode that there were no exceptions to'
thegenetal rule.

There are few things more utterly dies
Liner aril unlike than the author— especi-
ally a poet—and the idea the uninitiated
reader his formed of him in his mind.—
Before the fancy of the enchanted maiden,
whose ears .are still thrilling with the melo
dies oftirish minstrelsy, whose eyes are

-still glistening with the tears that have

.started involuntarily from her heart at the
desolation of Tara's halls and the wailings
Ottlespairing heroism, rises stall romantic
figure, slim and delicate, of a young Yard,
with deep, thoughtful eyes, and a counte-

nance. 'oh how pale, how wanr—where-
as, wheln she is really presented to the
veritable Simon, she beholds one of the
merriest looking of gentlemen—evidently
first cousin to"Puck—with about as roman-
tic an -expression of countenance as the
Irontespiece to Joe. Miller.

Nor is it more easy to predict a poet's
residence than his appearance from his
works. Many brilliant descriptions of

freedom have been written in the Fleet: '
Paradise Lost, amid the noise and smoke
ofLondon! and are we not ourselves wri-
ting this imaginative and poetical article
in a small room up six pair of stairs, com-
manding a charming view of a week's
washing suspended from sundry poles in
-our landlady's hack green? We have 11,,

belief whatever in genius loci, or why are

we not at this-moment engaged in the bi
ography of washer-women, the history of
mangles, or the theory of barrel-organs—-
of all which our present lodgings are in-
ensely suggestive —Biackw,od.

From the Baltimore Sun
Rhode Island Convention.

. .

The convention to form a constitution
net at Newport on Tuesd ty, and was or-

ganized by the election of James Fenner
as president, Henry Y. Cranston, vice pres.
ideni,and Thos. A, Jenckes and Walter
W. Updike, as secretaiies.

A petition against the return of the del-
egates from New Shoreham was presen,-
ted. on the ground of illegal proceedings
at the election. It was referred to a ape
cial committee.

The bill ofrights was Then taken up for
discussion, as pal t of the constitution.- Mr.
Ennis, from Newport, proposed. as an a-

mendment that the third article of the
'people's constitution' he adopted as the

first ofthe new one [declaring :he princi-
ple that the people have a right to change

their government as they choose] and in

debate on this opposition the whole of the
sittin• was ei.nsurni.d.

Double DO-tilled Rascality.

One of the boldest, most artfully contri-
ved. and for the time successful combine-
tionsto rob, through the agency of the law,

has recent!y been defeated in Philadelphia.
A man named Von Vliet was convi'ted
there, at the last term of the General Ses-
sions, of stealing 470 sovereigns from a

Mrs. Hoffineister. who swore that he came
to her hinise to buy an old watch—was
left alone for a few minutes in a room
where the sovereigns were in a bureau,
and that immediately after his departure
she discovered that they were gone also.
Her evidence -was confirmed by that of one
Moore, who said he was a clerk to Von
Vliet at ,the time, and swore that on the
day mentioned by Mrs: EL Von Vliet
showed him a bag .containing 470 save-
reigns. On this and some corroborating
evidences Von Vliet was convicted. But
it now turns out that the story of the rob-
bery was trumped up by Moore and the
woman, to obtain the sovereigns which
actually belonged to Von Vliet, he having
brought them.from England. The discov-
ery was made by a woman calling herself
the wife of Moore, who was privy to the
plot, Moore and Mrs. Hnffmeister have
been bound over for trial.—A, y.

The Best Yet.
An old gentleman (who attended more to

Leeching his snit the method of accumula-
ting riches than knowledcre) lived sometime
since in one of the Eastern States. From
application and industry, he had ammassed
a property of about twenty thousand dol-
lais. Although not able to read and write,
lie never had a clerk-but had alyttys been
ia the habit ofkeeping his, lie
had ihmented some new eltacatiteisi,for the
purpose of eon veying his tit- himself
and others; they were forded ut t 4 by si -11 --

gar to the articis sold att.the eirettinatanCes
would admit. One day a customer of his
called for the pdrpose of settling his-account
the.-hieroglyphies were handed down, and
our merchant commenced with—'such a
time you had a gallon of ruin and a pound-
of tea; such a time a gallon of molasses, and
such a time a chees.' 'Stop here,' said the
customer, never had a chees." You cer•
certainly must have had it, said the merch-
ant, 'his down in my book.' The other
denied ever buying an article of that kind:
Allet a sufficient number of pros and cons

um/ recollection, he Wormed him he had
purchased a grindstone about the time.—
••'Tie the very. Thing:" said the merchant.'
“.and must have forgotten to put the hole
in.-trie middle!"

Vermont Election.
11-. S Northern mail, last night, we received

zEt. Albans papers, from which we learn that
Iwo dernoerate and one whig are elected to th..
Senate in Franklin toority. There will iherefort.
lie a v:hto majority of two in that body. Last
year the %:hig majority was ten. Seven more
deinneratic votes in -Franklin county wou'd hasp

made a tie irrthe•tienitie. as the whig was elected
by 010 y six majority. The House will stand as
hag already heen„•,..statbdrwationt 103, democrats

1S whir. „Lestyear the vi.hig majority'oe
ficiuie wen 30, Oen:octane gain nn pint ballot,

the-144 .4slection THI4TTF---')*HRE,E
Vql./.3l'.lFAIlt j. atiliatitte whig-'
tietat y _ . _

DAILY ItIORNING
TU. pAtAt.t.r.

PITTSBUIIex
==irwmai.
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Vie Tariff.
' It is the settled, pulley of our govern-
ment to provide for its wants by a Tariff.
of duties. It is incredible that the doc—-
trines ofFree Tiade can, win extensive
public favor, unless some other mode of
raising revenue can be devised. None
other, as a substitute, has ever been hin-
ted at, except a system of direct taxation.
Were that plan suggested iu the public
councils. the whole south would rise up
against it. They could not nor would not

agree to tax the immense amount of slave
property. But if the south were ready
for this scheme, no 'statesman who values
his position or reputation would urge it.
It is Manifest, thin, that we must have a
Tariff for revenue,—a Tariff as permanent
as the public necessities are lasting. To
what extent duties should reach, must be
measured by our wants.

Connected with this subject, is that of
protection to our home industry. And if
our wants for revenue are lasting, and re-

quire permanent means for relief, and

this relief is to be sought by a perma-
nent tariff which shall discriminate in fa-
vor of home Productions—there will be
found in such a system what the labor and

industry of the country demand. With
less than this the public mind will not be
satisfied—ought not to be content. Such

a system is in keeping with the national
habits—the national expectations—with
all our necessities, public and private, and
must be perpetuated, if public sentiment
is to rule, or past experiettce be any guide
for public men.

The doctrines ofFree Tradeare beautiful
abstractions to us. To us, we say, they
are beautiful abstractions, for they are not

abstractions to all nations. Switzerland
is the-most prosperous county in Europe,
and she has not a single custom house•—
But we are hot Switzerland—nor can we
deduce from her past history, her geo-
graphical position, nor from her ptesent
example. any confident course of policy•

We commend the course of Messrs'
Buchanan and Sturgeon, on the subject of
the Tariff act. They did the best they
could, and acted wisely. It would be ah-

stud to suppose that the bill of duties ig

not susceptible of improvement. But we

protest against any departure fron: its es—-
sential featwel,and against agitating its re—-
peal. We concur entirely with the views

expressed by the' New York State Con—-
vention, (which recently met to nominate
a Governor, &c.) in their seventh'resolu-

Resolved, Th we are the friends or a perms'
nertt tariff, suffrrient to meet the wants of the gov-
ernment, ecluo nit:ally administered, and discrim-
inating in its character, so as to afford protection
to the mechanical and manufacturing, without.
burdening the agricultural and planting interests;
and while we disapprove of some of the provisions
of the present tariff, as being so high as to be pro-
hibitory, and thus preventing revenue, we approve
of the vote of our Senator, Silas Wright, jr., he be-
ing compelled to vote for this till or none, and his
negative vote would have continued the horizontal
tiriff,taxiog equally the necessaries of the pour
and the linurt,s of the rich, and have hilt the

trovernment wuhnut adequate means to pay its
debt., and the people of this great nation would
have been disgraced in the eyes of the civilized
wor Id:

We have no doubt that the above reso
lotion expresses substantially the views of
the Democratic party, on that important
subject. New York and Pennsylvania
will have no discord between them re-
specting the Tariff. Our friends in the
South will finally concur in such expedient
measures of political policy, as will at once
secure the pubic interests, and harmon-
ize the views and feelings of the democrat-
ic party—a party, which, with the control
of the government soon to be found in their
hands, will not be wanting in disposition to

administer it wisely. Indeed, whatever
party may rule, they will not be able to de-
part from the duty and of safety, marked
out in the resolution which we have copi-
ed. The Tariff question should be dismis-
sed from the field of party contest; arid as
the President very properly sets forth in
his veto message,should be placed on such
grounds of general approval as to be last-
ing. We are persuaded that it can pro-
mote no views of political aggrandizement
now to raise the cry ofrepeal and agitation.
And if it would, we are free to declare that
we should join in no such clamor, believ-
ing it would be ruinous to many interests,
public and private, which it is our duty to

promote.
Tits 'hem:aut.—We have received a copy of a

new pepor x ith theabove titler just started In Fred-
ericksburzh,Va. It sustains tile democratic cause

and is conducted with surpassing ability. We
welcome the editor to the field of laborhe has cho-
3811.

O:frliiOe —To poke your dirty nose wider a

ladra bonnet in the street.
(;071'hect.'Fisk in lecturing on Animal Mag.

net.incn.
'IMP:They hate Jog out-west sontewhentr With

six lags;, lloohle itsistrolilcitdsfusitax, &C , _

. ----
_

The Gazette andMr. LigIttrinehtlistra Pay,,, • .l ___ For the Morning 774

ihelIn reply to OurreitiVkiatiartlC Lied-
tier reeeivioi-pay for: time he was ah, ilhitche' ~.,

B_7-411-I:iteula'2l:as"2lgcanudindlia' -.lx)fok?'
sear.. attending-to Ms private -.airs, the ''#o3 °MO'of-Recorder, by the wo kin -

..
~

Gazette sags rotse a Tarty, respectfully , begs leave . de-,
dine the! honor intended by that towline 1

"As to the chatge ofreceiving pay due: . Hehbelongs to the Democratic ['g-

ing his absence; in the'first place ,we dens'i tin:and
believe the fart; and in the seconetaaee,l it-e4vet the connection which ttuincdh inie o reason .te

has maul-
should it prove true we shall not jukify it."- tamed • with that party, during t he whole

We do not rightly understand .this. The course of- his political life.
ie theJAMES WHITAKER.

editor first declares he "don't Isittrl• EwAlco ir ff4i ntigTmoewnn,s s jhiturnoSowt.iirpease copyfact," and then promises not to justify it if

it proves true,—if it is a fact, of course it .
1

is true. 1 Declination.

Buit to satisfy him as to thefaet, we refet

him to Mr. Geo. DAME, who we are in-
formed—notwithstanding his abhorrence
of extra pay—was the authorised agent 01

Mr. Lightner for drawing from the impov-
erished Treasury of the State, between one

and two hundred dollars of the people's
money, for which no service was rendered.

We will wait patiently for a fevv-days

until the Gazette has time to make the ne-
cessary inquiry of Mr. Darsie, and in the
i nterim,our neighbor would do the I. üblic

a favor, by"publishing a few extracts from
the Report of the InvestigatingCommittee,
in relation to the punishment of dishonest
public servants.

(15+'Craig's card, telling the Union con-
vention that he did not thank them for
their n,,mination, has raised a hubbub in
this ranks of our opponents, which all the
arts of the Advocate cannot suppress nor
conceal. Even the editor of that paper,
to avoid coming out openly against Craig,
is compelled to advise him to decline. A
correspondent informs us that a leading
w'aig, who was an active member of the
union convention, declares "he will not

vote for Craig." We cannot but admire
the union and harmony produced by the
convention which nominated the Union
Ticket. •

Does our neighbor of the GEzette
consider it consistent with his professions
ofreligion to bear "false witness against his
neighbor?" In his paperof Tuesday
evening he calls the Morning Post an ''an-

ti-Tariff paper;" we ask him to point to

the articiis that indicate the POST to be an
"anti-tariff, organ," or admit— Nhat is the
fact—that from a motive of base envy, he
has misrepresented the pLinciples of our
paper.

For the Morning

Having understood that•l waa nominated
by the late Workingmen's Convention, for
the) Legislature, 1 beg leave to decline the
honor intended me, as my private busides
would prevent me attending to the duties of
the office, if elected.

JOHN H. MILIIINNY,
Sept. 10, 1842. Jeffu. Township.,

Workingman's Jonrnal please copy.

British Hypocrisy—The N. Y. Journal ofCorn

merce, mentions a fact which shows up the hypoc-
risy of British philanthropists. It is a sore speci-
men of the duplicity which characterises the na-

a)n that glories in the cognomen of "The Bul

wank of Religion."

Maine Election,

Below will be fouud returns from 186
towns, in which Mr. Fai►field's majority
over the whim candidate is 8.138, and HIS
GAIN SINCE LAS]' YFAR TWO
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-TWO! Fairfield's majority
over Kent, at the last election was 10,565;
his majority over Robinson, this year, will
be about FIFTEEN THOUSAND! :So
far as heard from, nineteen Democratic
Senators have been elected, and one whig.
Indeed it is doubtful whether the whigs
have elected their Senators in Kennebec
county. Their majority in that county,
last year, was 1,385, and in the towns
heard from they have lost 1,062 votes.

\V hen slaves are captured by the Enron crui_

sers, says that paper, instead of being restored to

their own c tuntry, families and friends, they are

shipped off to the British Colonies, there to be

employed as laborers. Upwards of 3000 have re-

cently been shipped from the rendezvous tnt St.

Helena,—not one of them to the countries from

which they came, but. to Demerara, Berbil, Ja-

maica, Trinidad, and the Cape of Good lirtpe.
Cuba is by far the most healthy and inviting
country to live in, and whether it would not be

better to be a slave in that island, rather than half

a slave in some British charnel house, is a ques
thin concerning which there might be different

Ferry Boats.—The new Ferry Coat of' Captain

Short, intended to run ;rem the f,ot of ..;rast st,

to Bermingham, will be completed in a few days.
Ne uuderstand that the new boat intended to run

to Saw Mill Run will also be competed Short-

The chef d'oeuvre of the Whig Convention
—The Transcript informs us that the most "te ling
and felicitous speech of the evening se-sion was

that made by Mr Chapman, of Uxhridge—quite
a young man, whose profession is business and
trade In order to give the convention an idea
of his opinion of President John Tyler, he turd a
story. A man got into a quarrel with a chap by
the name oFJoe Smith—not the ;Mormon Prophet,
we presume—and in the fury of chocking rage,
belabored him with his 'unruly member' thus;
You c-0..n..t-e-m.p tible—you z-n-o d for nO-th-

'ing, y-o-u--Joe Smith. rind that is all, added
Mr C, I will say of John 'flier,'

The Prize Fight.—We are gratifiA to learn
that one of the parties immediately concerned in
the disgraceful outrage in Westchester county,
has been arrested, brought to the city and safely
locked up. But how does it happen that the oth

ers are not arrested also Men of this class have
not the same facilities of escaping from justice as
forgers, counterfeiters and swindlers, who always
keep an abundance of contingent friends in their
purses Lilly and his friends cannot cross the
Atlantic like gentlemen, nor secrete themselves
here from the lyr.x eyes of our police. But there
is one thing wanting. Police officers will not

work for nothing, any more than other men.—

McCloskey was arrested indeed, but it was by
accident. Let a suitable reward he off:red for

the apprehension of these men, and our word for
it, they will be ferreted nut. Justice and decency
require that they should be made an example of;
and when this is done, we may hope that prize
fighting will not be again attempted in this Tart
of the country. Let a reward be offered• and a

liberal one, and'at once.

Trut4.—That remarkably sagacious
man, Thomas H. B'nlon, has remarked
that—"Tbe excess of bank enormity will
cure itselfunder the decrees of providence;
and the cure will be more complete and
perfect, than any that could come from
the hands of man."

State Bank of Illinois paper is worth 36 cents.
Shawneetown, 37i. A good many thousand dol-
lars State Bank have been taken up, within a

short time, to be used in the purchase ,if Lands
owned by the Bank in Illinois.St. Linda' New
Era, Sept. 10.

3771 m Mermaid is now in Boston.

100 D 0LIARS REWARD.—Was stolen fro
11W front of Stewart', liov I.

Mercer, Pa., (while Ike stage was changing) on the nig

of the 13th ult , a Valise, containin; many papers valu
able to myself on/e.

A description attic following papers only is recollec
ed. viz: •

Two cancelled due hills of Wm. G. Alexander; one 01

$lOOO. the other for $9OO.
1. Cooper's note to my order for $150; an acceptance

of Drips anti Ferguson 01 8-1.900, and another of $5OO.
A Judgment Bond against Dr Bartow (of New Castle,

Pa.) of$350.
A note of John Gilchrist for $500; another ofG. W.

M oorhead for $75.
Dales ofnone ofthe above papers recollected. A deed

and other papers in relat ion to property bought by me

from Joshua Logan of New Castle, Pa.
A number of letters addressed to me by Engineers and

Canal Commissioners,and a large number 01 Bills, Re-
ceipts, Contracts, 4-c., and all pope's that I had relative
to the Erie Extension and Maumee Canals, and many oth-
er hilliness papers, among which were some in relation
to in Steamboat Telegraph, which I now own, Any
person returning said papers to me at Pitt.burgbi or to
Mr. Stewart at Mercer, Pa., or will give informal ion to
either that they may be obtained, will be entitledto the
above toward. G. GOSSIN.

Pittsburgh,September 2 2. 1892—1f.

At a Democratic caucus held at Augusta,

(Maine) a resolution was passed declaring that the

late Treaty was not such a one as "is cons.stent

with the honor of the nation or the int,rests of this

In"Down with the Banks.—The Locos of Jef-
fersonN. Y., have nominated f.u. Congress, Or-

ville flungerford, President of the Jefferson
County Bault.—Hera Id.

If this be true we hope that "the Locos of Jef-
ferson, N. Y." may be defeated.

3The pear trees at Charleston, 4 C , are in

second bloom this year, and full of ripe fruit, at

the same time

[KT fhe crops in lowa are abundant

o:—One of the editors of the "Picket Guard,',

a new daily paper in St. Louis, was assaulted in

his own office, for an article that appeared in his

11:7The Mound City of. the 10th says• 'Aka
sieurs Sho-go-nic-kaw, Nat-hka ke-kaw, and
Hakh•r-nic kaw, occupied a private box at the
Theatre last evening.

0: 4 1-The New (Means papers deny that the
Yel!ow Fever exists there as an epidemic.

QTFifty•six officers have been killed in the
Florida War.

The Exprers says that Philadelphia is fil-
led with cripples.

The authorities of Norfolk have invite
President Tyler to visit that place.

Dedleftlion.
The new Catholic, Church at Blsirsville, as will

be seen by reference to an advertisement in our
paper this morning, fsto be dedicated on Sunday,
2d of October, by the very Rev. Dr. O'Connor, of
this city. The dedication sermon will be deliver•
.eld by Mr. Hayden of Bedrord.

irrBennet delivers hieleetiires in'Boston, drift.-
Bed in the uniform ofa llfsjoitineral ofthe.N au-
Von Legion.

1)::01.The wife of the snotorioaa Morgan. ofAnti-
Matonie memory,: ii Raid -to be at Nautroo being
not, better Horde.

LATE PUBLICATIONS

MEPMr°eslidßeSnottotfh en CCo hlair egieNises C,
Carlisle,

Miller. D. D., 12mo. with a handsome portrait.
COMFORT' IN AFFLICTION—A series ofmeditm

lions, by James Buchanan, D. D., High Church, Edin-
burgh. first American, from the 9tn Edinburgh edition•

SPIRITUAL HONEY front NATrFter. HIVES; or med-
itations and oliservai ions on the natural history and ha-
bits of Bees, first introduced to public notice in 1667, by
Samuel Purcims, A. M.,London ed. 11$ mo

A TRIBUTE OF PARENTAL AFFECTION, by
Charles Suram, A. M.

DECAPOLIS—or the individual obligation of Chris.
bans to rave souls from death; an Essay by David E.
Ford—fourth American, from the sixth London edition.

SORROWING YET REJOICING—or narrative of
recent successive bereavements in a minister's family. „,

CHARLIE SEYNOUR—or the Good Aunt 'and the
Bad Anni; by Miss Catherine Sinclair-3ded. 18:mo.

LIVE WHILE YOU LlVE—containing Life a Pil
grimage, Life a Race, Life a Conflict, Life it Biesstng. Life
t Seed•Time for eternity, by the Rev. T. Griffith, A. M .

CHRISTI-ENLOVE--or the duty of persorial efforts
forthe immediate conversion ol the impenitent.;

I THEEXTENT AND EFFICACY of the ATONE-
, NENT—by Howard Malcolm. President of Geciirgetown
College, Ky.-2d edition 18 mo.

The Moral Influence, Dangers and . Duties, citopected
with GreatCities—by John _Todd, 18mo

The grace and duty ofbeing spiritually Minded. 'Jetta-
- red and practically improved, by John Owen, D.D ,12mo

=CM
Op --Vita's`r (l - e fglekit •

•rirTiteir
the Great Wl:latent; which sailed front Bistol

on the .!'d iro.tanti was telegraphed about halfpast
6 o'clock last evdnine, and at 10 o'clock we re.
ceived our flea mid letters from London and Liv-
erpool to the day lof sa iling,

In the manufacturing district the question of
wages, seems to be the only one agitated. At A-
berdeen the Chartists have met, and agreed net

to turn out for the Chartist meeting at Glasgow
on the 26th oIL iurned• out to be a complete fail-

-

are.
Still in Lancohire the men do not return to

their work so generally as was anticipated. The
accounts from Manchester of the 28th distinctly
state that the grebler part of thefactory operatives
still remain but,'; and declare that they will .not
resume their. employment until their masters al •
vance their wages. One account states that 'all
the power loom weavers, and a great portion of
the fine spinners, are still out, and some persona
accuse the manufacturers of being implicated in
the prolonged•cesSation of work, in order to get rid
of their large stocks, which they have been ena-

bled to do at a cOnsiderable advance in the prices.
It is also said that many respectable mill owners
and others are subscribers to the support of the
workmen in order to enable them to continue out.

The London Morning Chronicle contradicts the

report of' an attack on Drayton Manor, the resi-
dence ofSir Robert Peel, not only the report but
the alarm was unfounded.

The Queen and Prince Albert were on a tour

to Scotland. They embarked at Leith on hoard
the Royal George y :cht, and accompanied by five
steam ships of war, and other national vessels,
set sail for Edinburgh. The squadron had not
arrived in sight of that port on the Ist instant, at
which date all Edinborough was on the look out
for the royal cortege.

The Archbishop of Canterbury was lying dan-
gerously ill, hut the bulletins issued by his physik
clans on tlie 3d instant, reported art imttrovernent,

Dr. Irelend. Dean of VVestminister, died in the
cloisters of Westmintster Abbey on the morning
of the 3d instant,

The Gre it Western, it will be rocollecieri, took
out the new Treaty, and shri brings the first in-
telligence in return The Liverpool Chronicle
remarks, that 'anon the whole, Lord Ashburton
has ably andefficiently discPBirged his duty, and
more than realised the expectations which his em-
bassy held nut, All the had blood which the con-
stant discussion and agitation of the points in -lit-
pute between the two countries produced, has been
renewed between Great Britain and her 'maeni--
ficent daughter of the west,' which will endur
it is to be hoped, for ages. As far as we notice.
the Treaty is received in a like spirit by the Lon-
don press.

In the Criminal Court, on. the 25111 ult„ John
William Bean, aged 17, was tried for his singular
assault Limo') the Qin-en; round guilty, and sen-
tenced to 18 months imprisonment.

Among the passengers by the \e estern are Wid-
ow Celeste Elliott and her father.

CHlNA.—[From the Bombay C trrtisprindence of
the London Morning Post ]—?lie intellierente
from China, which comes down to the 27th of
May, is wholly unimportant, Several a f the trans-
ports, with reinforcements, had arrived at Hong
Kong, the remainder were expected ti reach in a

few days afterwards, wlnin Sir Henry Pottinger
would proceed to the northward, and, as it is sup-
posed, advalace at once to Pekin. It was curr-i t-
ly reported that the Emperor, alarim-d at the pr, .

paralions whieh the English were making to at-
tack him, had given his subjects a paternal exhor-
tation to resist ; the barbarians to the utmost, and
retired into Tartary. Ills departure from Pelrio~
bef ire we reach it, though highly probable, will
be unfortunate. If lie should have removed liim-•
self and his famil • ber•ond the great wall, with
whom are we to conclude a treaty? The new

settlement at Hong Kong was progressing rapidly.
The intelligence of the Emperor's flight is derived ,
from the French missionaries at Pekin, who are
supposed to have access to some gr od sources of
nformation.

FLIGHT OF THE EMPEROR.—We liarn on g od
authority that the Emperor, apprehending a visit
from the English to Pekin, has retired into Tarta-
ry, and has, I:)4fite his deo,rture, ruagn inimoosLy
issued proclamations to his people, enjoining them
to oefervi themselves to the very nonos.. We
wonder what the ticople will say to he iorsaken
by him whose duty it protect them—such
pusillanimity deserves that the people should
throw off their aThgiance to a prince who seems
so hide deserVing of it

Canton Press, May 21
ExpanTs—TEA3.—The market ,has been so long

open that no teas remain or any rptaltly approach-
trig in good or inid6ling; even good cunnton is

hardly to he met with. A h ,ut 75 e !Dips of C,ngou
remain, inmllv very ea ti the best of Coern
can b. got at 21 t 22 r.tr the ‘vcrst eannot

vet be purchase.) and r tiela 2.1. 01 Twankay
5000.ehesis and I tl,OOO drilf chests remain; Int. ve-

ry common taels 21 is the minimum. Of Elyson
10,000 chests rornain—laels 2ct is the minimum.

SPAIN.
The !tiadrid advises are to the 25th ult., at

which date there are vague rumors of a dissolu.
Linn of the Cortes, and of a war between Spain and
Portugal, becau4e the troops of former•country
were approaching the Portuguese frontiers. It is
scarcely r ,-quisite to add, that these reports merits
no attention.

FRANCE
The Paris papers of the Ist inst., are barren of

news. The leading topic of is the de-
cree of the King of the Belgians, extending to ti.e
German wines and silks the same advantages as

those lately conceded in the French treaty. The
opposition prints attack the Cabinet for its want
orability and foresight in not preventing Belgium
from thus fityoring Germany. It is remarked that
the French treaty c iinc. int f.ree on the 12.11,
and the ordinance of King Leonel I OFI the 28th
ult. The right of Belgium is not denied, but her
ingratitude Is strongly urged. The Courier Fran•
cais recommends the formation of a Custom-
house union with 13t:vurn, and thinks that the
German wipes bnd silks-can stand no competititm
with the French, a position, however, which the
Presse does not admit.

The Chambers were prorogued on the 301 h ult.,

11.137'0RY OF THE ORREI •itEroRN.I4'ION of
the sixteenth century in Germany, Switzerland, 4-c., by

' J. iii. Merle"D'Aubigne, Pl•eiddent _of te Theological
School ofGeneva, It., in ti vntheiltino.;l 3d American
from the sth London edition.:LEIRE'LODM 113„,"Agent,

i step
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- N0 .;89 WPod street

17ST RECEIVED, Nos. 5 addL.6 ofSisiNightwlth the. Washine,tonians: the July, August and September
not. of the Cold-Water Magazine; -a la ge gdaroity . of,
Temperance aad Christian Almanacs 0r.1843, and a
great variety of Temperance Documents Fotisale low
at%BARRIS'S Intelligence Offee_and Commr lesipn Ware-

• toptait,. No.9,llltlitstreet. ' i sep21=If._ '..

till the 9ih 'January next. On the preceding day
the debate on the Regency L. w began and ended
in the Chamber ofTters. M. M. de Brez., Ville-
main, Gabrine, and the Prince do la Musk-tea
spoke, when the law was put to the vote, and
passed by 163 votes against It.

RUSSIA
CornmarpriorLs, Aug- 17—The Grand Vir:er,

in spite °fall.prognostications to the contrary,

continues to maintain himself in his place;—all
his official props or partisans having been remo-
ved it excites much surprise that he should not—-
es a usual, and necessary consequences of this
process-411 himself. Mnstapha Bey, who through
his interest had farmed the customs of Constanti-
nople, was last week made to relinquish them to
their `ci-devant' director, Fahir .13ey. The tact
was, that after the expulsion of his relation, Izzet
Bey, from the Mabein, lie lost ,his credit with the
Sarafs, who refused to be responsible for him any
longer. The Grand V:zier; however, seems sub-
sequantly to have made his peace with Riza Pa-
sha: he is ;known at the Porte to have bad n. noc•
tornal interview with him last week, and, judging
from the result their reconciliation appears to have
been complete. -

Prince I Stephenalti (Vognrides) having been
charged by the Porte with the negotiation of the
treaty with Greece, isoccupied in a daily exchange
of notes with M Mar~ocorciato. f lt la to-be feared
this diploauttic tug between two Greeks. equally
renowneAfor their skill-as negotiators, willnot be
very aptiffilly settled. • '

• ~We brie no news thii weeklretm 'thethe PeOtian
*ruttier, kelt stmordigla iiillterintints,ihertt is but

little • Chirlee of haatthti
question ofthe boundary, and'',will be referred to the arbitratiolRussia.

t•iliOehd 811: 11:1•ty 147 4
X.. f

Shop, Sinithut
doors above
burgh, where NI.keep tomato!).

•
Portable Platform Scales otrovheekto$55 00.

do do
do do do 4
do do do do
do do do dedo diWith raising levers an addition of inDormant scales for tile ti ,,e of Ws ,Milk, 4-c., t he same prices as above.A l;M,White's Patent Counter Seale,imptements, and a variety of oIN,woo they will sell for from sto $llThey also manufacture Steam E • 'Mills. Sow Mills, Salt Works, 4.c.,.'eared elide lilt tIPS,MOI aq other latlki -

and
ilines macho to" chairo, plaiting Isash ines. itait's patent humwithout mashing titachines. a lIIITiefiIIT IRw sli machines for !win 1210,1 ch,„o,, and 10,06 of;Ili Anscrintlans.also fsjna boons, a so -mortar article; governors 191 stacks, lap: anti dies. [Alice inilic, hiqz.;and matlunery For titaltimi the 5 111111!. tKchi nor v made or repaired; printing INand printing presses repaired

JAMES NAY, Agent
sep 22—If VOUNC

1131.912R Iftr..l .9.N1 D BOWEL Cotgf,7,
1110,1 :0,1111,12 :old (liormo:

re and effe,loli reined,. i n Ihent 'y-
Concentrated Ve4retab.e Fp.
T LE'S MEDICAL A GEN' .36 Fouith
Chronicle office.

DE f C-9770-V.—Tile new cc ,BlvirQville, I ndiana enuely,
I lie honor of Almi2ltly God, cck, tx

. Simon and Jude, on Sunday, Ult3f
on rt. 6y the very Rev. Dort. 0'Cetur,
litiozh; 1113 dedlealioil sermon by the to
Boil lord.

Service to commence al
tint' will he paid to Ih. arvointandall i
10p strati:, era who way tle,ate to canny

WILLL9.II
.V 1 El, F.

.1 11X

../0/4.1%, S 11".171t9
GF.:OEOE .V/;:l:

sep 22 —thrlt /11.3
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BR AN DR E l'ti PILL.
ET Invalidrend inc loilowinz a.

cured or n compltcaliol of 3117,
days I.y the its, o; Bra mires's Pin,. lir'
I here are herbs in nature winds his
cause of disease. and Brandrei h's Pilit:
Read and he convinced. Take themml."

EXTRAORDIN4R y- CUREOPRI
DIA RRHCE.9,I3ND AFFECTIONO 7.

Josh SHAW. of Peinitroke,Wadsitota .
being dilly Sworn, says. that he seams
;shout six months shire. The minsin
hark, left side and instep b-ing in had
Me to help himself, and was I:st,n lea i
Pant in the city of Boston. That At
hospital five weeks, Doctor Othissidtst '''

what was the matter with Ulf, 20d 1 ••-

no!li i rte for him. nor could att yenk t
That lie, therefore, was con ync.lo,°,o*
pilaf to the Sailor's retreat on Sea'.
was t Isere physicked with envoi-11d , .
oil offour months, suffering nu the' ..

rending misery.— That, isesides hint', '
he was troubled much with a disease ,.

times he would spit n (part of plitega, "'
this affection be had a bail Martin:en,
or less attended him (tons the commem.;;;
ness. That at times lie dreaded ale
would have dreaded death; that he cat

inn to nothing save that of knives
bowels. After suffering worse than st
Reirea m. on Staters Island, the doctor,
rine walk of no use to him. that lie 11111.1:,
At this limp he was suffering the grrx
Isis bones wire sr, lender Ise could tint
ore upon the elbow or upon Ilse kneel
most painful. that as the Doctor sald
no more medicine he determined to p

Brandreih's Pills, which he. did, I
New York; that lie commenced with6s
times increased the dose 10 eight Tte
,o much ihenefised him, that shed
what be was using,. said, mosy.S ,lti.,,,
Man again; if volt immove in this war,
well.' That he f,.0 rd every slag. aril
relie.e trim. first they cured him of
vi 001 -, I hat t hey next cured I Ire (ha: His,

plins in his tiones;—That lire nadir
Strength to lam every day. Ile smile
day the llth instant, :1,,I he r ,ll Minse.
that he owed his rerorery in tt•an
Providence, that be had talon the ..

for 19days; that the doctor told hint ilk
had been taking that medicine, he shasi,i
another day in rhe house. Ilerorc id)make this public siatesisent for thebeod.
afflicted; that they may know where i
I hal will ets re t helm

John Slaw being icy me dilly mottl
April. 18-12. did depose and sac 1111ment is true. .1 1) WHEELER. Co me

The BR.BNDRETH PILLS arr.Ql
(krill's principal office. 241. BROADF
and at hi. principal office, No.fi'l Wady

Ilse ONLY FL...3CE in Pittsburgh when
he obtained.

\OWN PROPERTY —IX 'vet!'

farm within 30 mites of l'utFlue:
on Penn sl reel, in the .5th Ward. cot. t-

streets leading to the A Ile2lten)

ed a brick house with a frame houte

4-c., occupied at pre ,tent as a tacatnoi
and rent i n!! at $2OO per a arum: encre
iticutohrance and title unexcepuunxh't•.

sep 22-ont

FRUIT,.F.IIADE, N D
TREES.

DEMON S desirous, of proctsrin.J
1 Ornamental Trees, or Shril •

phis or New York, are requeurd
soon as possible, at the Pro; and Se-i
scriber, where coo he had catalogued.
most excellent uaneliesi,i,. F.

Rep 21 No 184, Liheri r •

FLAX SEED WANTED —tit aaui
caw] or goods, a quaniity of Flail'

Almost all kinds of Country Product
for cast, Or eOOIIS at HARRIS'S IWI-.

"P CoMmission Nam
I Olt I+l BUTTER WORTH. AsetO

sion Merchant, Louisville. KY- •
sale ofReal Esta le, Dry Goods,G ,

rte. Regular sales every TuesdaY,
day mornings, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
on consignments.

Ds. J. WESTON'S regetive
1-1 They are remarkably good i nn
maleComplaints, cases of 'Cosi ivrino
Stomach, IleadAche and Dizziness.

The valuable properties al r ll6.
head and stomach from tile foul Itn'
violent pain in the head and face ,

highly recommended. partieule9 is

lent cold has settled in the hend,c3
through the face and teeth, they never
lief in the most violent cases, even
traoth.drawing have been tried in rani'
gentle purge and will not prevent to

tendingto business. ,
For sale at John ThOrIlp5011.!!

InOct, next door to the~Three

RfrA, No. 141..Liberty street,
• rale and Retait Grnier and WO,

and Naito, Glassand Cast ing4,

customers and the public generalo,l".
fortner,buniness,herats recently allied!,
assortment of Cirnirriesr'whics
ulna ressessige terns.
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